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he said, would be to co-opeîàte<with the;'
governments of developing countries tor
create , technologically sound energy
poîiciej which are directly relevant to tht
host cpuritry's needs". The program would
increaseth use -of jpdigenous resources
in solving lo t-eergy problems.

The Canadien goverrnment .is aIso
establishing a programn with an initial
capital of $5 million to encourage private
companies to adapt new energy techno-
logies to developmental needs, said Mr.
Trudeau.

The Prime Minister also announced
thet Canada would contribute $25 mil-
lion to African countries in the Sahel
region to help increase agricultural pro-
duction. The constant spread of the
desert in areas of the Sahel, which were
previously arable, has led to a decrease in
food production and an increase in the
level of imported food which has dimi-
nished the financial capacity of these
countries to, import needed energy, said
Mr. Trudeau. "Canada's contribution is
designed to help those countries develop
their energv resources, to grow more
f ood, to retard the depletion of scarce
forest resources being used for fuel, and
to hold back... 'the deathly march of the
desert'," he said.

Canada believes that without proper
planning eny investment by a country in
energy projects in developing countries
cannot achieve its full potentel, said the
Prime Minister. The Canadian government.
as in the past, will continue to provide
funds and expertise to developing coun-
tries to help prepare national energy pro-
grams, he added. Canada has joined with
other countries in celling for the creetion
of an energv affiliate to the World Bank
which would provide greater access to
funds for developing countries for energy
development.

Energy company set up
On the bilaterel level, the Canadien gov-
ernment recently established Petro-Canada
International, a subsidiary of Petro-
Canada, Canada's national oul company.
The objective of the new compeny is to
offer Canadian technology and expertise
to essist developing countries become
more energy self-reliant by reducing or
eliminating their dependence on imported
OHI.

The subsidiary will ect as e delivery
mechanism for Canadien development
assistance by: participating in exploration
for hydrocarbon resources; conducting
pre-exploration and releted studies; and
providing exploration development and
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Canada was among the co-sponsors of the resolution by which the United Stat

General Assembly decided in 1978 to hold the energy conference. The Canadian ge

erniment also helped in the organization of the conference, providing expertise f

several preparatory study groups and making $100,000 available f rom CI1DA fur,

for conference preparations. At the conference exhibition, the Canadian pavili<

featured displays illustrating a range of technologicel capabilities related to a1t

native and renewable energy resources including: biomass energy and biotechnOlOý

the assessment, engineering and installation of conventional small- and large-SC,

hydro-power installation; new approaches to designing low energy and passive sol

buildings from both residential and commercial purposes; applications of SOI

energy to water heating and photovoltaics technology; and the development

wind energy.

production. It will also act as an execut-
ing agent for other development assist-
ance institutions such as CIDA and the
International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development.

Petro-Caneda International will operate
within the over-all framework of the
federel government's international devel-
opment assistance program and will be
consistent with Canadien foreign aid
objectives. The Canadian government has
allocated $250 million to the new com-
pany for the four-year period ending
1984-85.

National efforts needed
During his address to the conference,
Energy Minister Marc Lalonde said that
there is "a pre-eminent need for strong
national efforts as the only sound basis
on which increased international co-
operation cen be, built. This approech re-
flects our essessment thet it would be a
mistake to focus too narrowly on the
technologicel aspects of particuler energy
sources. Rather the focus should be on
the selection and application of energy
systems appropriate to the specific needs
of individuel countries, with their widely
varying social, economic and environ-
mental circumstances".

Mr. Lalonde told the conference that
Canadien bileteral assistance in the energy
sector is expected to total $1 billion over
the next five years or about 25 per cent
of Caneda's bileteral programn and is part
of a major effort to substantially increase
its officiel development assistance.

In the past, he said, Caneda's energy-
related developmnent assistance has focus-
ed on energy resource evaluetion; policy
development and sector management; and
energy production and transmission.

In terms of expenditures, Cenada's
main efforts have been di rected to assist-
ance in the area of hydro-electric genera-
tion and transmission. 'We recognize,
however, that the increesingly large scale
and cost of hydro-electrlc projects pose

potential problems. Often regional i
pact and benefit, and frequently be
the capacity of any single don<(
finance, such projects will require
co-operation among donors and
pients, particulerly through incr
multi-source financing arrangerni
said Mr. Lalonde.

Privete sector inoentives
Canada intends to increase its el
he said, to support smaller-scele pre
which will help promote the develOr
and application of new energy techfl
in developing countries.

The Canadian governmentwill ais
cate increased resources to CI DA t'
mote the involvement of the Car
private sector, particularly smiall
medium-sized firms in the eco
development of developing cou
"These new and renewable energY/
tries require special assistance tW
come the limits of their size in Or
hroaden their collaboration Vith
counterparts in developing cour'
said Mr. Lalonde.

-Outside the aid field wie are
actively seeking arrangements WÎtý

nations particularly newly industr
countries to promoter a mutuelly
ficial reciprocal exchange of expert
technologies in the fields of nie
renewable energy. We expect tha
situation will be unique, with mer
arrangements for co-operativei
tional development being forme'p

said.
"l is Caneda's f irm viewv that tl'

essential key to progress, to, open tL
to more effective action alt 4 he r'
level is cereful energy plennin ra,"~
tive policy implementation. Onl$' t
effective national planning apPP
cen the specific energy needs of di
countries as well as their unique
economic and institutionel conl
edequetely teken into, account," 5
Lalonde.


